SUNDAY ACTIVITIES

CAMPUS REC OUT
Come join us on the Mary Lyon Lawn for an afternoon filled with socially distanced lawn games, fitness competitions, and plenty of opportunity to win Campus Recreation Swag while having the opportunity to learn more about the Campus Recreation Programs for the year and meet with fellow new students before classes start on Monday!

COMMUNITY OF CARING FLAGS PROJECT
WITH THE OFFICE OF COMMUNITY IMPACT
2020 marks a transformative moment in human history, one that underscores our interdependent wellbeing. This project aims to provide the Plymouth community with an opportunity to share our common fears, to honor the suffering, to grieve the loss brought on by the pandemic, and to build community and unity between campus and community. Please join the Office of Community Impact outside of the Hartman Union Building (HUB) to create your flag, which will be included in this community-wide project.

OUTDOOR CENTER ACTIVITIES (Please Register Through Links Below)

Low Element Challenge Course – 9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Come on down to AllWell North at the top of the hour from 9am until 1 pm on Sunday the 23rd. We will be running through many different challenges and elements while helping everyone involved meet new people and have some fun.

Art in Nature – 9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Come join us for some nature inspired art programming at AllWell North. We will have programming officially running every hour from 9am until 1 pm. Feel free to sign up below, and we will meet you at the front of AllWell North at the top of the hour.

Canoeing on the Pemigewasset River – Every hour between 9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Have you ever wanted to learn to paddle? Or, are you interested in taking a relaxing morning on the river? Come down to the front of AllWell North at the top of any hour from 9am until 1 pm on Sunday. We will be providing instruction all morning in the Pemi River right across the street from AllWell. If you don’t know where the river access is, come to the front of AllWell North at 9, 10, 11, or 12 on Sunday. We will show you how to find the group.

High Ropes Challenge Course @ 9:00 A.M.
Join our CALE staff for a morning of outdoor adventure and challenge. We will be meeting in front of the AllWell North Building (by the baseball fields) at 9am on Sunday. We will spend the day progressing through challenges, meeting new people, and finishing on our high element courses. We have a max capacity of 12 for this program! First come, first serve.